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The goal of the Mississippi State University Extension Service (MSU-ES) is to
improve the quality of life for all Mississippians. One specific group that agricultural
change agents work with at the county level is beef producers. Grazing lands have
received much attention over the last few years regarding environmental concerns and
Best Management Practices (BMPs) for beef cattle operations.
The adoption of these practices was voluntary during the time this study was
conducted, however; adoption was highly encouraged by the MSU-ES and the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS). By knowing the level of adoption of BMPs that
Mississippi beef producers have implemented, change agents can more effectively plan
educational programming efforts for producers to better understand the importance of
BMP adoption.
The purpose of this study was to describe the adopter categories of Mississippi
beef producers as determined by Rogers (2003) adopter characteristics generalizations
based on their (1) socioeconomic status, (2) personality values and communication

behavior, and (3) opinions. It also examined the correlations between the adopter
categories to predict the level of the three BMPs being studied.
The adopter categories were innovator, early adopter, early majority, late
majority, and laggard. The three BMPs that were the focus of the study were rotation
grazing, riparian buffers, and pasture renovation.
The results of the study indicated that Mississippi beef producers could be
correctly identified in the adopter categories. By identifying the adopter categories of the
Mississippi beef producers and then examining the correlations among the variables,
prediction of BMP adoption of rotational grazing and riparian buffers was possible.
The relationships between MSU-ES agents and their programming efforts, as well
as the relationships between NRCS district conservationist and their programs, were
studied. Non-adoption, though not an adopter category, was also examined and the
reasons for it were cited.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Mississippi State University Extension Service (MSU-ES) agricultural agents
have many job responsibilities, such as making farm visits, conducting workshops, or
holding short courses to educate agricultural producers. One specific responsibility is
educating and supporting local beef producers at the county level about adopting best
management practices (BMPs) to help them make decisions that can improve their
production practices and ensure the sustainability of their farm.
Beef producers may also work closely with the Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS), who in turn encourages these producers to adopt recommended sound
BMPs through incentive programs that monetarily reward the producer for adoption of
such practices. Although beef producers have this assistance readily available, many
seem reluctant to adopt BMPs if they perceive such practices offer no significant
operational benefit, profit increase, or governmental requirement (Gillespie, 2006;
Valdiva & Poulos, 2008). Producers must also trust the information that the change agent
is relaying regarding these best management practices (Monge, Hartwich, & Halgin,
2008)
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Background of the Study
Numerous factors and issues can impact whether or not beef producers use
recommended BMPs in their operations. Commercial rations and hay for supplemental
feed are expensive for producers. As ruminants, beef animals are capable of using native
and introduced grass species and legumes to fulfill daily dietary requirements. Pastures in
the southeast have improved since the 1930s and have become home to almost one half
of the total United States’ beef cow herd (Hoveland, 2000).
Soil and water quality issues involving nutrient management are at the forefront
of various environmental quality initiatives. Livestock production is recognized as a
potential source of pathogen contamination to rivers, lakes, and streams (Mississippi
Department of Environmental Quality, n.d.). Water quality has been emphasized due to
the Clean Water Act of 1972 (Rahelizatovo & Gillespie, 2004) to curb point source
pollutants from entering navigable waters. Practices, such as the planting of vegetative
riparian buffer strips along streams and rivers to trap nutrient laden runoff water, are
being demonstrated to beef producers (NRCS, 2012).
Intensive grazing is profitable when practiced in conjunction with technical
assistance from local agencies (Hanson, 1995). It also improves pastures, reduces labor
needs, and increases stocking rates. Hanson’s research found this technologically
advanced method to be profitable, but seldom implemented as standard practice by beef
producers due to their reliance on traditional grazing practices passed down through the
family.
Mississippi beef producers have access to a wealth of knowledge and assistance
through the MSU-ES and the NRCS. The NRCS has authority through the Soil
2

Conservation Act of 1935 to protect and preserve natural resources on the farm (National
Rangeland and Pasture Handbook, 1997). The MSU-ES provides research-based
information, educational programs, and technology transfer focused on issues and needs
of the people of Mississippi, enabling them to make informed decisions about their
economic, social, and cultural well-being (Jackson, 2010).
Both the MSU-ES and the NRCS share common goals of improving
environmental quality while enhancing the opportunities for producers to remain
competitive. They also share the same goal of disseminating research-based information
to the agricultural public. The dissemination and subsequent field application of
knowledge through human capital is the key to the future success of beef producers
(Barao, 1992).
The main difference between these agencies is that the NRCS offers monetary
rewards for producers to adopt new conservation practices while the MSU-ES offers
traditional educational programs and field demonstrations to persuade producers to make
production practice changes. While education about new practices, coupled with
government subsidies, can be effective tools to promote adoption, intense social
engagement provided by the change agents to the producers has been shown to increase
adoption rates (Monge et. al., 2008).
Even with these efforts to increase adoption, barriers still exist. If producers are
not required to adopt a practice, then adoption rates are lower (Gillespie, Kim, & Paudel,
2007). The cost of an innovation, older aged producers, and little to no increase in
operational profit are also reasons for non-adoption (Valdiva & Poulos, 2008). Change
agents must find ways to help producers overcome barriers to adoption.
3

Adopter Characteristics
Before change agents can be effective, they must first understand the
characteristics that describe the nature of their clientele (Rollins, 1993). Rogers and
Shoemaker (1971), in an attempt to standardize adopter classification, identified five
distinct adopter categories: Innovators, Early Adopters, Early Majority, Late Majority,
and Laggards. This was done to help future researchers to better compare results. Rogers
(2003) then summarized the characteristics of adopters into three adopter generalizations:
socioeconomic status, personality traits, and communication behavior. These three
generalizations will be used to describe the adoption characteristics of Mississippi beef
producers so they can be grouped into one of the five adopter categories. The
identification of Early Adopters of new practices is critical in the success of Extension
agents and others in their efforts to educate their clientele. These producers are integrated
in the local social system, respected by their peers, and provide the highest level of
opinion leadership (Rogers, 2003). Partnerships between change agents and early
adopters should facilitate higher BMP adoption rates. Despite great effort on the part of
both agencies to provide assistance to beef producers, more educational efforts about the
cost and benefits of BMP adoption is needed (Rahelizatovo & Gillespie, 2004).
Research Focus
Three areas of best management practices involved in this study will be intensiverotational grazing, pasture renovation, and vegetative riparian buffer strips. These BMPs
are the top three cost-share items regarding beef production that, at the time of this study,
receive the most focus by NRCS offices in the state (D. Carnathan, personal
communication, October 4, 2012).
4

Problem Statement
Mississippi has an estimated 950,000 head of cattle and calves with over one
million acres of private grazing lands (USDA, 2012). From this inventory, over 300
million dollars are generated each year from cattle sales on 15,018 beef cattle farms
(NASS, 2007). Only 4,606 of these producers used conservation methods, while only
5,632 producers used the practice of rotational grazing. Factors preventing the adoption
of BMPs need to be examined to assist these agencies in developing new strategies to
help producers understand the importance of conservation practices and increase adoption
of the same.
As change agents, the MSU-ES and the NRCS can be more effective in
persuading Mississippi beef producers to more readily adopt BMPs, if they know what
types of adopters are in the state and what BMPs they have already adopted. These agents
also need to be able to predict which BMPs are more favorable to producers.
Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study was to describe the adopter categories of Mississippi
beef producers as determined by Rogers adopter characteristics generalizations (2003)
based on their (1) socioeconomic status, (2) personality values and communication
behavior, and (3) opinions. It also examined the correlations between the adopter
categories to predict the level of the three BMPs being studied.
The objectives of this study were to:
1. Describe the demographics of Mississippi beef producers.
2. Describe the personality traits, communication behavior, and opinions of
Mississippi beef cattle producers regarding the adoption of BMPs.
5

3. Identify the adopter categories of Mississippi beef producers.
4. Predict Mississippi beef producers level of BMP adoption based on
Rogers (2003) model.
Significance of the Study
This study provided insight for both agencies to use towards helping beef cattle
producers better understand the benefits of best management practices. By identifying
early adopters, change agents will be able to recruit partners to help disseminate BMP
information. The study also examined some of the reasons why beef cattle producers
refused to adopt proven, beneficial practices. Future beef production regulations require
producers to manage their grazing resources more than they have in the past. Beef
producers need to begin voluntarily adopting new practices if they are to remain in
production (Rahelizatovo & Gillespie, 2004).
Definition of Terms
The predominate terms mentioned in this study were defined as follows:
Best Management Practices - Conservation practices that are an effective and
practical means to control point and non-source pollution while enhancing
natural resources (Holder, Oldham, McKinley, & Bonner, 2005).
Intensive grazing - The division of large pastures into smaller paddocks with the
use of fencing to allow forages to rest between grazing cycles and
maximizing grazing capacity (Ball, Hoveland, & Lacefield, 2002).
Pasture renovation - "Renewing" a pasture by the introduction of desired forage
species into present plant stands. This usually involves partially destroying
6

the sod through cultivation, liming and fertilizing according to soil test,
seeding a legume or legume-grass mixture, and controlling weeds (Ball et
al., 2002).
Riparian buffers - small areas or strips of land in permanent vegetation, designed
to intercept pollutants and manage other environmental concerns along
waterways (Ball et al., 2002).
Assumptions
The Mississippi Cattlemen’s Association (MCA) member mailing list was used as
the population of this study. The mailing list was comprised of Mississippi beef
producers as well as industry representatives, government employees, and other entities.
The MCA graciously granted access to only the names of producers that are currently
listed as actively producing beef cattle in Mississippi.
The active producers were identified by the MCA by selecting names of the
members who reported they live in Mississippi and own cattle in this state. This active
status is not regularly updated unless the MCA is notified by the producer or their family
representative. Therefore, the assumptions made by the researcher for this study are as
follows:
1. Participants were active beef producers in Mississippi.
2. The Mississippi Cattlemen’s Association mailing list was representative of
Mississippi beef producers.

7

Limitations
This study was designed to examine current BMP adoption by Mississippi beef
producers while focusing on the top three beef producer BMPs that were the current
focus of NRCS cost-share programs. Therefore, the limitations of this study were as
follows:
1. Participants were active beef producing members of the Mississippi
Cattlemen’s Association and therefore, the results may not be generalized
to other producers.
2. Only the BMPs of rotational grazing, pasture renovation, and riparian
buffers were examined even though sixteen BMPs had been previously
identified for Mississippi beef producers.
3. Non-respondent follow-up was not allowed by the Mississippi Cattlemen’s
Association. Because follow-up of non-respondents was not allowed, there
was a possible external validity threat due to sampling error.
4. MCA mailing list was chosen for convenience and may not be
representative of all Mississippi beef producers.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction
Best Management Practices (BMPs) for beef producers have been developed over
many years through scientific research to help increase profitability and address
environmental issues. Before beef producers can adopt BMPs, they must understand the
importance of such practices and the benefits that adoption can bring to their operations.
They must also understand a little about themselves and their peers.
Demographics of Beef Producers
According to the 2007 Census of Agriculture, beef producers in the United States
were predominately male (89.6%) and 58 years old. Almost one-half (44.7%) were full
time producers with the majority, 77.3%, obtaining less than 25% of their annual income
from their beef operations.
The average farm size in Mississippi was 273 acres with the majority of farms
reporting a herd size of 100 head of cattle or less (NASS, 2007). These figures were
similar to the ones reported by McBride and Matthews (2011) in which they reported an
average herd size of 59 head of beef cattle with an average farm size of 453 acres for the
southeastern United States.
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A recent study by Steede (2012) revealed an average age of 54 for beef producers
who were members of the Mississippi Cattlemen’s Association. These majority of these
producers indicated (70.1%) indicated that they had achieved an education level of a
bachelor’s degree or higher Percentage of total income from the beef cattle operations
was reported to be 25% or less by 71.4% of the producers (Steed, 2012).
BMP Proven Technologies
Beef cattle naturally rely on forages for nutrition. Grazing lands must be
maintained to sustain this nutritional requirement. Heitschmidt, Vermerie and Grings
(2004) found that ecologically sound grazing practices not only improve grazing
vegetation, but also decrease the chances of invasive weed species and desertification
processes. Better pasture equates better beef production. A well-managed rotational
grazing system will achieve production goals better than a poorly managed system
(Briske, et al., 2008).
Intensive grazing has been scientifically proven to be effective in reducing cost
inputs in forage systems. A study by Hanson (1995) revealed that intensive grazing
systems were economically feasible for Pennsylvania dairy producers. Benefits other than
decreased feed cost included improvement of pasture quality, less nutrient management
issues, and improved animal health. Due to these benefits, dairy producers were adopting
intensive grazing practices and tailoring them to fit their farms.
A later study by Hanson, Cunningham, Morehart, and Parsons (1997) with
Pennsylvania dairy producers determined that rotational grazing can offer not only
economic benefits, such as reduced cost of inputs and increase of profits, but also
environmental and herd health improvements. To initiate intensive rotational grazing, a
10

producer must have or be willing to establish quality pasture by renovating existing
grazing acreage. Renovation practices have been proven to be beneficial to increasing
forage quality and quantity.
Heady (1952) studied the introduction of manuring, disking, and the seeding of
non-native grasses into over grazed and unmanaged prairie lands in the northern Great
Plains. These renovation treatments were applied to determine if native grasses could be
improved while reducing weed species. Between 1925 and 1935, these practices were
found to be effective in improving native grass stands while reducing undesirable weed
species. Hay yields also improved.
McCartney, Waddington, and Lefkovitch (1999) studied the use of pasture
renovation, fertilization, and rotational grazing in western Canada to increase forage
production, extend the limited grazing season, and increase animal gain. The results
indicated that rotational grazing and fertilizer significantly increased forage production
by 85% and animal gain by as much as 40%.
These practices also achieved the longest grazing season compared to traditional
continuous grazing. In the southern United States, grazing technologies have developed
because of soil fertility issues. The development of new imported forage species adapted
to acidic soils, use of commercial fertilizers, lime, and other soil amendments and the
introduction of legumes have had a major impact on pasture development in the South
(Hoveland, 2000). Although these practices can require higher inputs for forage
production at the beginning, over time the need for commercial fertilizer will be reduced
due to the increased availability of nutrients from animal waste recycling through proper
grazing management (Ball et al, 2002).
11

Eighty to ninety percent of the nutrients ingested by a grazing animal are returned
to the soil in the form of manure. Managed grazing using increased stocking rates
provides even manure distribution and faster degradation while reducing nutrient run-off
through retention by plants (Gerrish, 1993).
Nutrient management through the use of riparian buffers to control and improve
water quality is another technology that enables producers to address water quality issues.
A study by Teels, Rewa, and Myers (2006) looked at the establishment of riparian buffers
along the watershed of the Chesapeake Bay in Virginia. The buffers were installed after
baseline data was collected in 2000 and the sites were then sampled annually through
2003. The researchers found that the overall aquatic condition improved at all sampling
sites. Biological integrity of the watershed was found to be positively correlated to the
improved stream conditions.
Sedgewick and Knoff (1991) found vegetation responses to grazing riparian
buffers were positive as long as prescribed or controlled grazing methods were employed.
Zaimes, Schultz, and Isenhart (2008) found that soil and phosphorous losses were
minimized by buffer strips that incorporated controlled or rotational grazing when cattle
were prevented by the buffer strip from entering the stream.
Buffers also improve stream bank quality by preventing or limiting livestock
presence in the riparian area. George et al. (2002) studied riparian buffers grazed at
different levels to determine whether the grazing of buffer vegetation caused streamside
degradation. Treatment areas that allowed controlled grazing showed no streamside
degradation as long as vegetation was not grazed past five centimeters in height.
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Reasons for BMPs
Forage-based beef cattle producers must demonstrate that their production
methods are ecologically sound as viewed by the general public while remaining
economically viable (Bowman & Sowell, 2003). Adoption of the BMPs considered in
this study, rotational grazing, pasture renovation, and riparian buffers, is required if
producers participate in NRCS conservation programs.
The Clean Water Act of 1976 (United States Environmental Protection Agency,
2011) called for states to determine pollution levels in local bodies of water.
Environmental laws that force producers to implement practices usually come about due
to the degradation of natural resources (Morse, 1996). Runoff waters from pastures and
other livestock facilities are being monitored in Mississippi streams and rivers.
Environmental studies are underway in the Mississippi counties of Choctaw, Winston,
Attala, Leake, Neshoba, Kemper, Madison, Rankin, Scott, and Newton that constitute the
Upper Pearl River Watershed (Parajuli et al., 2011).
The Pascagoula River Basin in the southern part of Mississippi has a data
collection plan (Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality, 2002). The plan
focuses on all known sources of non-point pollution. While the plan primarily studies
human sources, it recognizes that livestock contributed minimal, but possible, pollution in
the form of nutrients and bacteria.
Assessment of the Upper Pearl Watershed (Parajuli et al., 2011) identified the ten,
previously mentioned, beef cattle producing counties within the watershed as well and
the number of cattle and number of people within each county to compare point source
pollution. While this was not the only contributing factor of point-source pollutant loads
13

affecting streams, pasture and hay was indicated to be 20% of the land use, indicating a
potentially large contributor of pollution. Environmental laws increase the interests of
farmers to implement some BMP’s, but not all farmers adopt (Kara, Ribaudo, &
Johansson, 2007). Only those practices that increase productivity were viewed as
essential.
Role of Change Agents
The value of BMPs has been well documented, yet still many producers do not
readily embrace these BMPs. If Mississippi beef cattle producers are to adopt BMPs as
recommended by industry, then local change agents must assist in getting producers to
recognize the benefits of such practices.
A change agent is defined as “an individual who influences clients’ innovation
decision in a direction deemed desirable by a change agency” (Rogers, 2003, p 473).
Although the term change agent is usually associated with an Extension agent, it can also
be applied to others that approach producers with the intent of introducing a new
innovation (Monge, Hartwich, & Halgin, 2008).
Regardless of the job title, change agents need to be able to identify the formal
and informal leaders of the community (Food and Agriculture Organization, 2012). These
leaders have developed the social and communication networks that are critical to the
dissemination of new ideals. Change agents must be able to identify and have an
understanding of who these individuals are in order to build the credibility needed to gain
the trust of targeted innovation audiences (Tait, Bokemeier, & Bohlen, 1988).
Community leaders are more often identified as early adopters because they evaluate the
possible benefits of an innovation as it pertains to the community (Gayle, 2012).
14

Diffusion and Adoption
The essence of diffusion has been described as the interaction in which one
individual, such as a change agent, communicates a new practice to another individual or
a group of individuals (Monge et al., 2008). Change agents are charged in their capacity
to disseminate research based information.
Diffusion is defined as the process in which an innovation is communicated
through certain channels over time among the members of a social system, while
adoption is defined as a decision to make full use of an innovation (Rogers, 2003).
Rogers (2003) explained five stages in the innovation – decision process as:
a) Knowledge - occurs when an individual is exposed to an innovations
existence and gains an understanding of how it functions.
b) Persuasion - occurs when an individual forms a favorable or unfavorable
attitude towards the innovation.
c) Decision - occurs when an individual engages in activities that lead to a
choice to adopt or reject the innovation.
d) Implementation - occurs when an individual puts a new idea into use.
e) Confirmation - occurs when an individual seeks reinforcement of an
innovation-decision already made, but he or she may reverse this previous
decision if exposed to conflicting messages about the innovation (pp. 169171)
Rogers (2003) list the five adopter categories as innovators, early adopters, early
majority, late majority and laggards based on the three characteristics of the decisionmaking unit. These three characteristics are a) socioeconomic characteristics, b)
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personality variables, and c) communication behavior, which are used as generalizations
to categorize adopters. From these five stages, adopters can be classified by the rate that
they move through this identification process (Gayle, 2012).
Rogers (2003) categorized adopters based on their innovativeness, which is
defined as, “The degree to which an individual is relatively early in adopting a new idea
than other members of a social system. Innovativeness is considered relative in that an
individual has either more or less of it in a social system” (p. 297).
Rogers (2003) further explains that adopter distributions closely approach
normality. Figure 1 shows the normal frequency distributions divided into five categories:
innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority, and laggards. Innovators are the
first 2.5% of a group to adopt a new idea. The next 13.5% to adopt an innovation are
labeled early adopters. The next 34% of the adopters are called the early majority. The
34% of the group to the right of the mean are the late majority, and the last 16% are
considered laggards (pp. 280 - 281).
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Figure 1

Rogers' (2003) adopter distribution curve

The above method of classifying adopters is not symmetrical, nor is it necessary
for it to be so. There are three categories to the left of the mean and only two to the right.
While it is possible to break the laggard group into early and late laggards, research
shows this single group to be fairly homogenous (Rogers, 2003). While innovators and
early adopters could be combined, research shows these two groups as having distinctly
different characteristics.
The adopter categories are 1) exhaustive, in that they include all units of study, 2)
mutually exclusive, excluding from any other category a unit of study already appearing
in a category, and 3) derived from one classificatory principle. This method of adopter
categorization is presently the most widely used in diffusion research (pp. 279-281). But
how can early adopters be identified? Rollins (1993) found that identification of the level
of an adopter can be accomplished by using the generalizations about socioeconomic
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status, personality traits, and communication behaviors used by Rogers and Shoemaker
(1971).
Socioeconomic Status
Investigations into producers’ socioeconomic status have determined several
positive factors that influence adoption of BMPs. Kim, Gillespie, and Paudel (2008)
found that Louisiana beef producer’s willingness to adopt BMPs was linked to a) higher
cost share payments from the NRCS for BMP adoption, b) having a family member to
take over the farming operation upon the producer’s retirement, c) being located in the
southern part of the state, and d) having a high debt load.
Producers motivated by social and economic goals look for external motivators in
the form of financial incentives to implement BMPs (Greiner, Patterson, & Miller, 2009).
Among Louisiana dairy producers, Rahelizatovo and Gillespie (2004) found that larger,
more productive producers were more likely to adopt BMPs, especially if economic
incentives in the form of NRCS cost share payments were increased.
Perceived social acceptance of BMPs had a positive effect on the decision to
adopt. Frank (1997) found beef producers in Australia to be more inclined to adopt a
BMP if the practice was determined to be socially accepted by his neighbors, unless
environmental conditions dictated otherwise. Jansen et al. (2005) studied the factors
influencing conservation practices adoption in Honduras and found that conservation
practices were adopted more in regions where incomes for farm products were higher.
These locations were highly populated and had a better infrastructure for the producers to
use for farm-to-market transportation.
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Risk related issues also strongly influenced adoption rates. Mara, Pannel, and
Ghadim (2002) found that BMPs were often more likely to be adopted when the new
practice reduced uncertainty. Skills developed through learning gave producers more
confidence and in turn, a more favorable perception about the implementation and trial of
a new practice.
Producers in Zambia were asked about the role of gender and wealth as it
influenced BMP adoption rates (Kristjanson, Place, Franzel, & Thorton, 2002). Neither
was found to influence adoption; however, poverty, as it relates to the quality of life, was
found to be a motivating factor to adopt new practices to not only improve the home
environment, but the community as well.
Female households were less likely to adopt due to information discrimination
and lack of a labor force. Lapar and Ehui (2004) found that labor availability from
families, increased educational levels, higher household income, and access to credit
increased adoption rates. Other socioeconomic factors, such as a younger age, more
education, larger farm size, and overall good mental health were strong indicators of
positive adoption rates (D’Souza, Cyphers, & Phipps, 1993; Hounsome, Edwards, &
Edwards-Jones, 2006).
Personality Traits
Personality is generally believed to directly influence behavior (Matthews, Deary,
& Whiteman, 2003). Perceptions that producers have of themselves also influence
decisions about BMP adoption. Greiner et al. (2009) studied the BMP adoption rates of
beef producers in Australia and determined that most producers in the study described
themselves as risk takers. Producers were found to have a good sense about their risk
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taking behavior in relation to their peers. The more concerned a producer became about a
risk, the more BMP adoption rates increased.
D’Souza et al. (1993) determined that the beliefs that a producer had about the
benefit the practice provides not only to the community, but to the producer as well
strongly influences adoption. Producers in Mississippi (Holder et al. 2005) were found to
be more likely to adopt BMPs if their long term goals were to acquire enough farm assets
to generate a sufficient family income.
Fazio, Baide, and Molnar (2011) discovered that the characteristics of
stewardship, personal satisfaction with a practice, the desire to improve, education, good
understanding of the practice, and younger farmers revealed a higher interest in
implementing BMP’s. Conserving farm family values, maintaining the farming lifestyle
and community benefits were also linked to positive adoption attitudes. Empathy and
control over the future have been determined to be important characteristics of early
adopters (Rollins, 1993).
Communication Behavior
Producers use a wide variety of communication sources to learn about BMPs, but
only a few of these sources stand out as most indicative of BMP adoption. Vergot, Isreal,
and Mayo (2005) studied the sources of information that Florida beef producers used that
positively influenced their adoption rates. Extension agents and fellow producers were
found to be utilized the most over all other sources information. Rollins (1993) found the
use of Extension resources and personal contact with a change agent to be traits of early
adopters. The level of a producer’s access to information is significant to adoption of
BMPs (Alonge & Martin, 1995).
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Obubuafo, Gillespie, Seon-Ae, and Paudel (2005) found that interaction with
NRCS personnel had the greatest influence on knowledge of BMPs and the willingness to
adopt. On-farm consultations, demonstrations, tours, plots and public meetings were
found to be the most useful sources of information (Breuning, Radhakrislma, & Rollins,
1992). King and Rollins (1995) revealed the most knowledgeable sources of information
to producer to be university specialists, Extension agents and crop consultants in that
order.
As technology develops, producers must receive training before adoption can
successfully occur. In Australia, Donnelly, Freer, Salmon, Moore, Simpson, Dove, and
Bolger (2002) found that a new grazing management software required a partnership
between the beef industry and the software company to appoint a training officer to
conduct on site courses and analyze problems so future software releases could be
properly integrated. Other on-farm demonstrations and local trials were found to be
effective in showing the benefits of a new technology or practice (Gamon & Scofield,
1998; Fazio et al., 2011).
Opinion Leadership
Another aspect of the adoption diffusion theory is opinion leadership. Rogers
(2003) defined opinion leadership as “the degree in which an individual is able to
informally influence the opinions of others” (p. 300). As opinion leaders adopt
innovations, the rate of adoption by their neighbors increases (Rogers, 2003).
These individuals are viewed as role models in their communities and tend to
influence changes in the thoughts and behaviors of others (Valente & Davis, 1999). The
opinions of friends and family, through personal relationships, have been determined to
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be more influential about innovations than media sources (Trepte & Scherer, n.d.)
Opinion leaders not only adopt, but they influence others to adopt. Opinion leadership,
therefore, is important in determining the rate of adoption (Rogers, 2003).
Adopter Categories
Once a producer’s characteristics are determined, they can be systematically
assigned to an adopter category based on their socioeconomic status, personality traits,
and communication behaviors (Rogers & Shoemaker, 1971). Rogers (2003) identified the
adopter categories as:
a) Innovators are eager to try new ideas, to the point where their
venturesomeness almost becomes an obsession. Innovators’ interest in new
ideas leads them out of a local circle of peers and into social relationships
more cosmopolite than normal. Usually, innovators have substantial financial
resources, and the ability to understand and apply complex technical
knowledge. While others may consider the innovator to be rash or daring, it is
the hazardous risk-taking that is of salient value to this type of individual.
The innovator is also willing to accept the occasional setback when new ideas
prove unsuccessful.
b) Early adopters tend to be integrated into the local social system more than
innovators. The early adopters are considered to be localites versus the
cosmopolite innovators. People in the early adopter category seem to have the
greatest degree of opinion leadership in most social systems. They provide
advice and information sought by other adopters about an innovation. Change
agents will seek out early adopters to help speed the diffusion process. The
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early adopter is usually respected by his or her peers and has a reputation for
successful and discrete use of new ideas.
c) Members of the early majority category will adopt new ideas just before the
average member of a social system. They interact frequently with peers, but
are not often found holding leadership positions. As the link between very
early adopters and people late to adopt, early majority adopters play an
important part in the diffusion process. Their innovation-decision time is
relatively longer than innovators and early adopters, since they deliberate
some time before completely adopting a new idea. Seldom leading, early
majority adopters willingly follow in adopting innovations.
d) The late majority is a skeptical group, adopting new ideas just after the
average member of a social system. Their adoption may be borne out of
economic necessity and in response to increasing social pressure. They are
cautious about innovations, and are reluctant to adopt until most others in their
social system do so first. An innovation must definitely have the weight of
system norms behind it to convince the late majority. While they may be
persuaded about the utility of an innovation, there must be strong pressure
from peers to adopt.
e) Laggards are traditionalists and the last to adopt an innovation. Possessing
almost no opinion leadership, laggards are localities to the point of being
isolates compared to the other adopter categories. They are fixated on the
past, and all decisions must be made in terms of previous generations.
Individual laggards mainly interact with other traditionalists. An innovation
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finally adopted by a laggard may already be rendered obsolete by more recent
ideas already in use by innovators. Laggards are likely to be suspicious not
only of innovations, but of innovators and change agents as well (pp. 282285).
Extension agents have traditionally sought out innovative farmers to initially try a new
practice (Stephenson, 2003). Traditional producers usually are the more affluent,
educated and socially engaged members of the farming population (Rogers, 2003).
Agricultural innovations are primarily concerned with increasing production and
enhancing quality of farm products (Van der Veen, 2010). Best Management Practices
(BMPs) are not viewed as techniques for improving either of these, but rather added
duties with added cost. Rollins (1993) determined that Extension agents should seek
innovators or early adopters to obtain the necessary community leadership to achieve the
highest levels of implementation of new practices.
Non-Adoption of BMPs
Although there are five categories of adopters(Rogers,2003), not all innovations
are adopted. Rogers (2003) defines the decision to not adopt an innovation as rejection.
Stephenson (2003) determined that innovations that were easily observed, low in cost,
simple, and likely to increase profit are adopted quickly. He also determined that
targeting innovators could actually alienate socially disadvantaged farmers due to the
differences in education level and financial status. Stephenson also found that innovations
could be seen as a detriment if the innovation is seen as a potential threat to the social
system.
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Gillespie et. al. (2007) found that the lack of environmental regulations reduced
the BMP adoption rate. Producers who viewed BMPs as not applicable to their
operations, who were unfamiliar with the practice, who could not justify the high cost of
the practice, and who were not receptive of the increase of a management commitment
were also found to be less likely to adopt. Older producers were found to be less likely to
adopt BMPs due to the changes that would cause in their daily operations (Valdiva &
Poulos, 2008; Rahelizatovo & Gillespie, 2004).
BMPs that did not increase profits or did not have a significant economic
incentive, in the form of NRCS cost share programs, were also less likely to be adopted.
Beef producers in Australia were less likely to adopt BMPs if there was a poor cost to
benefit ratio, insufficient resources, and no perceived reason to adopt (Frank, 1995).
Frank also discovered that these producers were happy with their current practices, had a
high calving rate, and were receiving high prices for their cattle.
Although there are several factors that can influence non-adoption, there is a
difference between unwilling to adopt and unable to adopt (Nowak, 1992). Unwilling
producers cite factors, such as conflicting information, relevance, current production
conflicts, ignorance of the change agent, and traditional beliefs, as barriers to adoption.
Producers that were unable to adopt cited high cost, complexity of innovation, lack of
management skills, and little or no control over the adoption decision as non-adoption
reasons.
Preventive innovations are new practices that have a beneficial effect in the future
(Rogers, 2003). Producers who find it difficult to see why an investment in a practice
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now will benefit their production in the future also have a lower BMP adoption rate
(Caswell, Fugile, Ingram, Jans, &Kasack, 2001).
Change agents negative attitudes toward the innovation can also create a barrier to
adoption (King & Rollins, 1995). Producers who have a negative attitude toward
government involvement in their operation practices are also less likely to adopt (Kim et
al., 2008). Change agents have limited power of influence over producers BMP adoption
rates unless the producer is willing to trust the agent’s ability to help (Monge et al. 2008).
Two main factors that prevent producers from adopting BMPs are the lack of trust
in the change agent’s information and the producer’s perceived lack of control (Jennings,
Hoag, McFarland, & Osmond, 2012). Change agents must know their audience and
develop relationships before adoption can advance.
Implications of Identifying Adopters
The identification of early adopters can be beneficial to change agents as they
educate their clientele. Early adopters can influence their peers by adopting BMPs and
sharing their experiences with them (Rollins, 1993). Identification of early adopters can
assist with the needs assessment process by helping agents determine into which
categories other producers can be placed. This facilitates the assessment by also
determining the level and amount of information about BMPs that is required so the
producer can fully understand and implement the practices (Alonge &Martin, 1995).
Early adopters have more favorable attitudes towards science in agriculture and
place a high value on the work of scientists (Bohlen, Coughenour, Lionberger, Moe, &
Rogers, 1961). These producers will be more willing to embrace new educational
delivery methods and approaches, which are vital to future Extension programming
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regarding BMPs (Gamon, Harrold, & Creswell, 1994). Agents should seek out early
adopters to provide leadership in the community for BMP adoption. By utilizing the
characterizations of Rogers and Shoemaker (1971), change agents can maximize their
effectiveness in facilitating BMP adoption (Rollins, 1993). Early adopter identification is
an important tool for change agents to use as a way to gauge the possibility of the
adoption of an innovation.
Summary
Change agents strive to disseminate the latest research-generated advice and
techniques to producers in an effort to improve the producer’s profitability and quality of
life. However, getting producers to embrace new ideals can sometimes be daunting due to
their skepticism about the need to change because of perceived added cost, labor, time, or
little benefit for the effort required to adopt.
Identifying the categories that adopters in a community can be placed, will help
change agents as they plan programming to increases the chances of adoption of any
practice including BMPs. Change agents must also be aware that despite their best
efforts, not all producers will adopt.
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METHODOLOGY

In this chapter, the reasons for this study and the design of the data collection
methods were discussed. The implementation of the survey instrument and the response
rate from Mississippi beef producers were also described.
Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study was to describe the adopter categories of Mississippi
beef producers as determined by Rogers adopter characteristics generalizations (2003)
based on their (1) socioeconomic status, (2) personality values and communication
behavior, and (3) opinions. It also examined the correlations between the adopter
categories to predict the level of the three BMPs being studied.
The objectives of the study were to:
1. Describe the demographics of Mississippi beef producers.
2. Describe the personality traits, communication behavior, and opinions of
Mississippi beef cattle producers regarding the adoption of BMPs.
3. Identify the adopter categories of Mississippi beef producers.
4. Predict Mississippi beef producers level of BMP adoption based on
Rogers (2003) model.
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Research Design
This study was a descriptive-correlational design since only one population was
involved with several variables. Descriptive research was useful in this study because
data was collected through a mailed survey to describe the current adopter classification
of Mississippi beef producers. This method provides a large amount of information from
a large sample of participants (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006). Difficulties of the descriptive
research design include making sure the survey questions are clear and concise, obtaining
thoughtful and honest answers from respondents, and receiving adequate numbers of
returned surveys (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006).
Correlational research was also beneficial in this study because it helped expose
various relationships among selected variables (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006). Since
descriptive research alone does not assess the relationship among the variables, these
interactions were examined to determine the correlational coefficient between and among
variables (Stangor, 2011). Studying the correlation of the variables through logistic
regression, as demonstrated by DeMaris (1995), allowed the researcher to predict the
correct adopter category of the Mississippi beef producers.
Mississippi beef producers were surveyed to determine if they could be correctly
placed into BMP adopter categories. The adopter groups were composed of Rogers
(2003) adopter categories of Innovators, Early Adopters, Early Majority, Late Majority,
and Laggards.
Producers who indicated that they would not adopt any of the three BMPs were
classified as non-adopters. This classification is not included in Rogers (2003) categories;
however, it is pertinent to this study to identify why these producers do not adopt BMPs.
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The identification of non-adopters and the reasons they do not adopt can help determine
how BMP educational programming needs to be implemented (Gillespie et. al. 2007).
Population and Sampling
This study consisted of a mailed survey to Mississippi beef producers. Since this
involved obtaining data from human subjects, permission was sought and granted by the
Institutional Review Board at Mississippi State University through electronic
communications (Appendix A).
The population for this study was comprised of the 3,300 plus members of the
Mississippi Cattlemen’s Association as of January 2013. The MCA membership was
chosen for convenience due to its large member mailing list. This population included
beef industry representatives and governmental employees as well as producers. Only
members currently involved in actual beef cattle production were asked to participate in a
mailed survey.
The Mississippi Cattlemen’s Association (MCA) maintains production
information on its members that are 1) Mississippi residents and 2) actively producing
cattle in Mississippi. This data is obtained by the MCA upon the creation or renewal of a
membership. A standard membership fee and an additional charge per head owned are
required to be paid annually by all members. A final population mailing list of 2,800
Mississippi beef cattle producers was provided for this project by the MCA. Permission
to use this group was also requested and granted in writing from the MCA (Appendix B).
Since there is no set percentage for establishing a confidence interval, the
standard practice is to use 95 % in social science research (Watson, 2001). Standard
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practice also dictates using a conservative estimate of 50% variability when estimating
variability is too difficult.
A wide variability in responses to the survey questions were expected due to the
Mississippi beef producer’s demographics and other characteristics being studied.
Therefore, 50% variability was used to calculate sample size based on Watson’s (2001)
guidelines.
With these parameters chosen, the appropriate sample size was calculated to be
349 beef cattle producers (Watson, 2001). Members were randomly chosen by using a
table of random numbers to select names from the MCA mailing list. This step insured
that each and every member of the association had an equal chance of participating
(Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006).
Research Variables
The dependent variables of the study were the adopter categories in which the
Mississippi beef producers could be placed. These categorical variables were determined
by examining the independent variables associated with 1) socioeconomic status, 2)
personality values, and 3) communication behavior determined through the survey
instrument.
Socioeconomic independent, ordinal and interval, variables followed the
characteristic generalizations set by Rogers (2003) regarding age, education level,
literacy, social status, income status, and farm size. Personality categorical independent
variables followed the characteristic generalizations of empathy, rationality, intelligence,
attitude, coping, science, fatalism, and aspirations.
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Communication behavior categorical independent variables followed the
characteristic generalizations of social participation, social system, change agent contact,
exposure to mass media, exposure to interpersonal communication channels, information
seeking, and knowledge of innovations. Independent variables related to opinion
leadership were also examined by asking the producers to rank their opinions about the
importance of BMPs.
Non-adoption independent variables identified in the literature were cost of
practice, no profit increase, difficulty of practice, increase of labor needs, practice not
applicable, lack of information from Extension and NRCS professionals, and lack of trust
with Extension and NRCS professionals.
Instrumentation
A survey instrument was developed consisting of five sections that were labeled
“A” through “E” (Appendix C). Section “A” contained 14 Likert scaled questions based
on Rogers (2003) adopter category generalizations associated with personality traits, and
communication behaviors to determine which category each producer could be placed.
Section “B” consisted of 16 Likert scaled questions that asked the opinion the
producer had about current, important Mississippi beef production topics. Some of these
questions gaged how honestly questions in Section “A” were answered. These questions
involved the relationships the respondents had with change agents and their uses of the
change agent’s services.
Some questions in Section “B” were reworded questions from Section “A” to
ensure better reliability of the instrument. These questions regarded the importance of
attending programs offered by change agents. The opinions were correlated to the
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personality traits and communication behaviors by examining how the importance of the
subjects aligned with the perceived behaviors and to determine the strength of
relationships that Extension and the NRCS have with Mississippi beef producers.
Section “C” asked about the current level of the BMP adoption by first describing
the three practices of rotational grazing, pasture renovation, and riparian buffer strips and
asking the producer about the use of each BMP on their farm. If a producer indicated that
they will not adopt a practice, they were asked to answer Section “D”.
In Section “D”, the producers were asked to rank ten reasons for non-adoption
based on the reasons provided through the research review. The reasons were ranked
from 1, being the main reason for non-adoption, to 10 being the least reason for nonadoption. The final Section “E” addressed the demographics of each producer to
determine social and economic factors to further insure proper adopter classification.
Instrument Testing
The survey instrument was pilot tested for face and content validity through pilot
testing by ten, active beef producers from Chickasaw County who were current members
of the MCA. The current list of MCA members residing in Chickasaw County was used
to select the pilot group. Each name was assigned a number and each number was placed
in a box.
A non-biased individual was asked to draw ten numbers at random and the
corresponding names were selected as the pilot group. Random selection of the
participants protected against the threats of statistical regression, maturation and selection
bias to internal validity.
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The test-retest method of survey instrument testing provided the means to have a
reliability coefficient to be calculated for the instrument questions (Frankel & Wallen,
2006). Beginning on January 7, 2013, these ten producers were hand delivered a copy of
the survey where their role in testing of the survey instrument was explained by the
researcher. In the initial contact, the producers were told that they would be asked to take
the survey twice with approximately two weeks between survey administrations. The
producers were asked to complete the first survey within 48 hours and return it to the
researcher.
Four of the producers completed and returned the first survey within 48 hours and
four others did so within a week. Due to this delay, the second copy of the survey was
delivered on January 28, 2013 to ensure that all pilot test subjects had at least a two-week
interval between survey administrations. Although the recommended time interval for the
test-retest method is two to three months (Frankel & Wallen, 2006), a two-week interval
has been shown to be adequate (Marx et al., 2003).
The second copy of the instrument was hand delivered along with instructions to
return the survey within 48 hours to the nine producers who returned the first survey.
Only eight surveys were completed and returned by February 7, 2013, as to two
producers indicated they would not be able to return the second survey.
The test re-test method generated a reliability correlational coefficient of .83 for
Personality Traits / Communication Behavior, .68 for Opinions, and .73 for Knowledge.
Correlational coefficients of .65 and higher are found to be reasonably accurate for
individual predictions (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006).
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The pilot group was also asked to make sure the instrument was representative of
the study objectives (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006) by making comments at the end of the
survey. All participants indicated that there were no issues with the instrument. The
participants in the pilot study did not participate in the actual study.
Data Collection
A list of 349 randomized numbers from 1 to 2800 was generated through the use
of the Research Randomizer website (Appendix D). These generated numbers were
placed on the invitation letters, surveys, and envelopes that were mailed to MCA
members. The administrative staff of the MCA used these numbers to identify which
members would receive the survey.
Packets, that included the initial, personal invitation to participate, a copy of the
survey, and a stamped envelope with the researcher’s address, were placed in envelopes
by the researcher and postage was then added. The packets were then hand-delivered to
MCA. MCA staff, using the random number list, addressed the envelopes and placed
them in the U.S. Postal Mail on May 6, 2013. (Appendix E). This method was used to
control for biases from those who have not embraced technology.
Seventy seven surveys were returned during the first two weeks of data collection.
These initial responses indicated a problem with the survey since pages 2 and 3 were left
blank by the respondents.
All pages were numbered, but may have stuck together and were not noticed as
the survey was being completed. Due to this occurrence, seven surveys were unusable.
No effort was made by the researcher to correct this problem on future mailings so that
no bias could be introduced from altering the survey.
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Personal communication and persistent contact to non-respondents has been
shown to increase response rates as high as seventy percent (Fowler, 2002). Nonrespondents were sent a follow up post card on May 17, 2013 encouraging them to
complete and return the original survey (Appendix F). The reminder post card generated
an additional 20 responses, with three being discarded due to not being completed.
A second reminder postcard, along with another copy of the survey, was sent on
June 3, 2013 and provided forty-five surveys with three being unusable due to pages two
and three of the instrument being left blank (Appendix G). All returned surveys were sent
directly to the researcher.
All participants who returned a completed survey were placed in a drawing for
one of the two gallon containers of Grazon Next herbicide provided by the researcher as
an incentive to participate. All participants who returned their completed survey had their
identification placed in the drawing. A non-biased individual was asked to draw two
winners and those winners were notified through a letter from the researcher that they had
won (Appendix H). Each winner received a two gallon container of Grazon Next
herbicide that was delivered to their local Mississippi State University Extension Service
office.
Response Rate and Non-Response
A total of 155 surveys were returned from the 349 MCA members who were
identified in the sample. This generated an overall response rate of 43.5%. This
percentage fell in line with expectations since other recent studies, in which beef
producers were surveyed, had a response rate ranging from 41% (Gillespie et al., 2007) to
11.5% (Steede, 2011). Thirteen of the surveys were discarded due to pages two and three
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not being completed. An additional thirteen surveys were discarded because they were
returned by non-respondents who indicated why they were not participating.
Reasons for not completing the survey ranged from not owning beef cattle at this
time to the spouse of the member reporting that the member was deceased. The reasons
for non-response are listed in Appendix I. MCA granted permission to use their mailing
list for the survey only. Due to privacy concerns from the MCA, follow up with nonresponders was not permitted.
After the incomplete returned surveys were removed, a total of 132 surveys were
used for data analysis resulting in an actual response rate of 37.8%. Although still within
the expected range, this was a low response rate; however, this fact alone does not
discredit the study. Response rates to all forms of surveys have diminished in recent years
and comparisons of high response rates versus low response rates has yielded few
significant differences (American Association for Public Opinion Research, 2014).
The comparison of early responders to late responders on key variables can help
generalize the findings to the population (Radhakrishna & Doamekpor, 2008). Linder,
Murphy, and Briers (2001) determined that late responders were identified as those that
responded after the last reminder postcard was delivered.
A total of 30 returned surveys, from these late responders, was considered
sufficient to compare with early responders to control for non-response bias. The last
reminder postcard sent for this study generated an additional 45 returned surveys with
only three being discarded that were not completed. The remaining 43 late responders
met Linder et al. (2001) recommendations.
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The early and late responders were compared and this analysis revealed no
significant statistical differences. The demographic data collected about producer age,
gender, farm size, and number of cows was sent to the MCA office to see if these
variables were representative of the entire 2,800 member list. MCA confirmed that these
figures did, in fact, mirror the population (Appendix J).
Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to describe the demographics of Mississippi beef
producers. The ranking of the answers to the personality trait, communication behavior,
and producer opinions sections of the instrument were obtained using the means and
standard deviations of each question. The beef cattle producers were identified as one of
the five classes of adopters by using the means and standard deviations of their answers
to the instrument questions.
Cross tabulation was used to examine the categorical data generated on education
level, gross annual income, and plans to continue farming operation upon retirement. A
one-way ANOVA was used to examine the continuous data of age of producer and size
of operation. Lastly, a logistical regression analysis was conducted on effects of the three
BMPs to determine if their implementation by the adopters could be predicted. Davis’
Descriptors (1971) were used to describe the magnitude of the relationships between the
dependent variables of adopter categories and the independent variables of the BMPs.
Categorical demographic data regarding education level, gross annual income,
and plans to continue farming operation were analyzed using Chi Square with Cramer’s
V calculated to determine the magnitude and strength of any significant relationship
found between these selected variables.
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A Chi square was also calculated on the interaction between change agent contact
behaviors, attendance of change agent programs, and the enlistment of change agent
services.to determine if a significant relationship could be determined. Kendall’s Tau b
was calculated on the significant relationships to determine the strength of associations of
MSU-ES agents and the importance of their programs and the NRCS district
conservationists and the importance of their programs.
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RESULTS

In this chapter, the results of the data collection were presented by describing the
demographics, personality traits, communication behaviors, and opinions of Mississippi
beef producers. These results also showed the adopter categories that producers can be
placed along with their level of BMP adoption based on Rogers (2003) model.
Demographics of Mississippi Beef Producers
Demographic questions on the survey solicited information about age, gender,
acres in beef production, own or rent pastures, full time or part time producer, number of
cows, calves, bulls, average income of operation, education level, gross income, presence
of a creek, generations of beef producers in family, and plans to continue beef production
upon retirement.
The mean age of producers was 58 years. The mean number of acres in
production was 329.2 and the mean number of animals in production was 83.4 cows, 58.7
calves, and 4.4 bulls, which rendered a ratio of 0.45 head per grazed acre (see Table 1).
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Table 1

Demographics Characteristics of Mississippi Beef Producers
n

Mean

Std.
Dev

Min

Max

Age

132

58.2

12.5

27.0

84.0

Acres

131

329.2

544.6

12.0

5000.0

Cows

125

83.4

118.6

3.0

1000.0

Calves

110

58.7

83.5

1.0

600.0

Bulls

119

4.4

6.0

0.0

40.0

(n =132)
Responses indicated that 95.5% of respondents were male and 4.5% were female
showing that Mississippi beef producers were not exclusively men. 57.6% of producers
owned pasture land, 6.1% rented, and 35.9% both rented and owned pasture land while
0.8% did not respond to the question. Furthermore, 32.6% of producers identified
themselves as full-time beef producers while 64.4% were part-time beef producers with
3.0% of the producers not responding to the question (see Table 2).
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Table 2

Demographic Characteristics of Mississippi Beef cattle Producers
Regarding Gender, Ownership, and Production Status
n

%

126
6

95.5
4.5

76
8
47
1

57.6
6.1
35.6
0.8

43
85
4

32.6
64.4
3.0

Gender
Male
Female
Own or Rent
Own
Rent
Both own and rent
Not reported
Full or Part-time
Full
Part
Not reported
(n =132)
Approximately one-third of the producers (33.1%) indicated their income from
beef production was between $10,000 and $25,000, while the majority of the producers
indicated gross income (55.4%) was over $75,000 annually. The percentage of
participants not responding to the questions about income from the beef cattle operation
and gross income were 10.6% and 15.2% respectively. Unsolicited comments written on
the questionnaire beside the income questions indicated that the participants felt the
questions were too personal.
Slightly over one third of the producers (35.9%) reported their highest
educational level as a bachelor’s degree while 22.0% indicated they had only a high
school diploma. A smaller percentage of the producers (19.7%) indicated that they had
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some college while 12.9% had received a master’s degree, 5.3% had an associate’s
degree, and 3.8% had earned a doctorate, with 0.8% of the participants not responding to
the question (see Table 3).
Table 3

Demographic Characteristics of Mississippi Beef Producers Regarding
Income from Operation, Gross Income, and Education
n

%

22
17
39
15
25
14

16.7
12.9
29.5
11.4
18.9
10.6

11
8
10
6
15
112
20

8.3
6.1
7.6
4.5
11.4
84.8
15.2

Income from operation

Less than $5,000
$5,000 – $10,000

$10,000 - $25,000
$25,000 - $50,000
$50,000 or more
Not reported
Gross annual income
$25,000 - $35,000
$35,000 - $45,000
$45,000 - $55,000
$55,000 - $65,000
$65,000 - $75,000
$75,000 or more
Not reported

Education level
High school
Some College
Associates degree
Bachelors
Masters
PhD
Not reported
(n =132)

29
26
7
47
17
5
1

22.0
19.7
5.3
35.6
12.9
3.8
0.8

Responses to the question that sought to ascertain whether a creek or river ran
through the producer’s pastures indicated that the vast majority (75.2%) of producers did
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have a body of water located within their property boundaries. Another 24.2% of
participants reported no creek or river being located on their property and 2.3% chose not
to respond to the question (see Table 4).
Table 4

Demographic Characteristics of Mississippi Beef Producers Regarding
Creek or River on Property
n

%

97
32
3

75.2
24.8
2.3

Creek or river on
property
Yes
No
Not reported
(n =132)

Responses to the question asking about the number of generations that the
producer’s family had been involved in beef cattle production revealed that 29.5% of the
participants had three generations in the beef cattle industry while 25.0% indicated two
generations and another 23.5% reported only having one generation involved. Four
generations in beef cattle production was reported by 12.9% of the producers with six
generations being reported by 5.5% and five generations reported by the remaining 3.8%.
The final demographic question sought to determine which of the producers had
plans to continue their beef cattle enterprise upon their retirement. The majority of the
producers (50.4%) had plans for their family to continue beef production upon retirement,
while 33.3% were undecided and 15.9% had no future plans. Another 0.8% of the
producers did not respond to this question (see Table 5).
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Table 5

Demographic Characteristics of Mississippi Beef Producers Regarding
Generations and Plans to Continue
n

%

31
33
39
17
5
7

23.5
25.0
29.5
12.9
3.8
5.3

66
21
44
1

50.0
15.9
33.3
0.8

Generations of beef producers
in family
1
2
3
4
5
6
Plans to continue beef cattle
business after retirement
Yes
No
Undecided
Not reported
(n =132)

Personality Traits and Communication Behaviors of Mississippi Beef Producers
The generalizations of personality traits and communication behaviors of earlier
adopters cited by Rogers (2003) model were used to develop fourteen statements in
Section “A” of the instrument. Respondents were asked to choose the answer that best
represented their beliefs and actions towards these statements by using the Likert Type
responses and their associated numerical scores of (1) never, (2) rarely, (3) sometimes,
(4) often, and (5) always. By applying the concept of real limits, the ranges for the mean
scores was (1.00 – 1.49) never, (1.5 - 2.49), rarely, (2.50 – 3.49) sometimes, (3.5 – 4.49)
very often, and (4.5 – 5) always.
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Rogers (2003) explained that earlier adopters seek information and have greater
knowledge about innovations. They also have more contact with change agents, more
exposure to mass media, and have more social participation while being less fatalistic.
Respondents indicated “I look for new BMPs to implement” (M=4.13), “I read
articles and publications about BMPs” (M=3.90), ”I maintain a good relationship with
my local Extension agent” (M=3.74), “I share my BMP activities with my neighbors”
(M=3.52) and “I am concerned about the future my beef cattle operation without BMPs”
(M=3.50), as the top five behaviors they very often as beef producers (see Table 3).
The respondents indicated that “I implement new BMPs when I learn about them”
(M=3.46), “I maintain a relationship with my local NRCS district conservationist”
(M=3.38), “I sign up for NRCS programs” (M=2.87), “I attend Extension workshops”
(M=2.826), and “I consult my local Extension agent” (M=2.82) were actions that
occurred sometimes.
In a further descending ranking of beliefs and actions, producers reported “I
consult my NRCS district conservationist” (M=2.64), “I researching new BMPs on the
internet” (M=2.58), and “I am a hard person to convince to change” (M=2.50) were also
activities that they performed sometimes. Lastly, “I attend NRCS workshops” (M=2.45)
was reported as rarely performed by producers (see Table 6).
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Table 6

Personality Traits and Communication Behaviors of Mississippi Beef
Producers

Rank

Item

Mean

S.D.

1

I look for new BMPs to implement.

4.13

.82

2

I read articles and publications about BMPs.

3.90

.80

3

I maintain a good relationship with my Extension Agent.

3.74

1.24

4

I share my BMP activities with my neighbors.
I am concerned about the future of my operation without
BMPs.

3.52

.83

3.50

1.10

3.46

.71

7

I implement BMPs.
I maintain a good relationship with NRCS District
conservationist.

8

I sign up for NRCS programs.

2.87

1.28

9

I attend Extension workshops.

2.83

.97

10

I consult with my Extension agent.

2.82

.91

11

I consult with my NRCS district conservationist.

2.64

1.16

12

I research new practices BMPs on the internet.

2.58

1.07

13

I am a hard person to convince to change.

2.50

.80

2.45

1.07

5
6

14

I attend NRCS workshops.
(n =132)

3.38

1.39

Note: Never = 1.00 – 1.49, Rarely =1.5 - 2.49, Sometimes = 2.50 – 3.49, Very Often = 3.5 – 4.49,
and Always = 4.5 – 5

Opinions of Mississippi Beef Producers Regarding BMPs
Opinion leaders are described by Rogers (2003) as individuals that lead in
influencing others opinions. Section “B” of the instrument consisted of sixteen Likert
type questions that solicited producer responses about their opinions about the
importance of BMPs. The answer options and associated numerical scores were (1)
unimportant, (2) of little importance, (3) moderately important, (4) important, and (5)
very important. Again, the concept of real limits was applied and the ranges for the mean
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scores was (1.00 – 1.49) unimportant, (1.5 - 2.49) of little importance, (2.50 – 3.49)
moderately important, (3.5 – 4.49) important, and (4.5 – 5) very important.
The respondents reported three opinions towards BMPs as being very important.
These included “improving soil fertility” (M=4.73), “maximizing forage use” (M=4.71),
and “preventing new government regulations” (M=4.58) (see Table 4).
“Improving water quality” (M=4.37), “reducing labor needs” (M=4.32),
“increasing stocking rates” (M=4.23), “implementing BMPs” (M=4.02), while “obtaining
positive community perceptions” of their farming practices (M=4.01) were considered as
important to the producers. Interestingly, “participating in continuing education from beef
industry” (M=3.94), “enlisting the services of Extension agents” (M=3.83), and
“reducing runoff” (M=3.81) were also ranked as important as well.
Attending Extension programs (M=3.82) and “enlisting services of the NRCS
district conservationist (M=3.59). Finally, ”Attending NRCS programs” (M=3.47), web
site use for both MSUcares (M=3.36) and the NRCS (M=3.04) were ranked toward the
bottom in the moderately important range (see Table 7).
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Table 7

Opinions of Mississippi Beef Producers towards BMPs

Rank

Item

Mean

S.D.

1

Improving soil fertility

4.73

.51

2

Maximizing forage use

4.71

.55

3

Preventing new government regulations

4.58

.76

4

Improving water quality

4.37

.87

5

Reducing labor needs

4.32

.96

6

Increasing stocking rates

4.24

.81

7

Implementing new BMPs

4.02

.77

8

Obtaining positive community perceptions

4.02

.95

9

Participating in CE’s from beef industry

3.94

.86

10

Enlisting services of Extension agents

3.83

.93

11

Reducing runoff

3.82

1.08

12

Attending Extension programs

3.81

.91

13

Enlisting services of NRCS

3.59

1.03

14

Attending NRCS programs

3.47

1.06

15

Using MSUcares web site

3.36

1.14

16

Using NRCS web site

3.04

1.12

(n =132)
Note: Unimportant = 1.00 – 1.49, Of little importance = 1.5 - 2.49, Moderately important
= 2.50 – 3.49,
Important = 3.5 – 4.49, and Very important = 4.5 – 5.
Identification of Adopter Categories
Rogers’ (2003) model, shown in Figure 2, was used to identify the adopter
categories that the respondents could be placed. Rogers (2003) explained that the normal
frequency distributions could be divided into five categories which are innovators, early
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adopters, early majority, and laggards. These categories were determined by calculating a
mean and then adding one standard deviation to the right of center and subtracting one
and then two standard deviations to the left (see Figure 2).

Figure 2

Rogers’ (2003) adopter distribution curve

This results in the innovator category representing 2.5% of the adopters and early
adopters representing 13.5% of the adopters. The early majority and the late majority,
both being one standard deviation from the mean, represent 34.0% of the adopters. The
remaining 16.0 % of the adopters are labeled as laggards (Rogers, 2003).
The scores from Section “A” (personality traits and communication behaviors),
Section B (producer opinions), and Section “C” (knowledge and willingness to adopt)
were tallied to assign an individual score for each respondent. These scores were
averaged to create an overall mean. This calculation produced a mean score of 108.18
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with a standard deviation of 14.99. Rogers (2003) explained that adopter distributions
follow a bell shaped curve and approach normality over time.
Figure 3 shows a bell shaped curve with the center at the Mean of the scores
(M=108.18) and the standard deviation (SD=14.99) used to create the five categories of
adopters for Mississippi beef producers.
Only 114 respondents were used in the calculations due to missing cases in the
data; however, from these respondent’s tabulated scores and using the formula shown in
Figure 2, it was possible to classify producers into adopter categories. The percentages
indicated that 1.8% were Innovators, 14.0% were Early Adopters, 35.1% were Early
Majority, 33.3% were Late Majority, and 15.8% were Laggards.

Figure 3

Mississippi beef producers adopter distribution curve
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Correlations of BMP Adopter Categorical Variables
Categorical demographic data regarding education level, gross annual income,
and plans to continue farming operation were analyzed using Chi Square with Cramer’s
V calculated to determine the magnitude and strength of any significant relationship
found between these selected variables. These variables were analyzed because they are
listed as socioeconomic characteristics listed in Rogers (2003) generalizations about
Earlier Adopters.
The categorical variable of educational level presented no statistically significant
effect on the adopter classification of the respondents (Ӽ² =10.036, df =16, p =.865). This
data is reported in Table 8.
Table 8

Relationship between Education Level and Adopter Categories
Education level

Adopter
category

High
School

Some
College

Associates
Degree

Bachelor’s

Master’s

Laggard

3

2

6

1

0

Late Majority

6

4

14

5

2

Early Majority

10

1

15

3

3

Early Adopter

3

0

6

1

0

Innovator

0

0

2

0

0

(n =132)
Ӽ² =10.036, df =16, p =.865
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The categorical variables of gross annual income had no statistically significant
effect on the adopter classification of the respondents (Ӽ² =22.013, df =20, p =.340). This
data is reported in Table 9.
Table 9

Relationship between Gross Annual Income and Adopter Categories
Gross annual income

Adopter category

$25,000 –
$35,000

$35,000 –
$45,000
0

$45,000 –
$55,000
1

$55,000 –
$65,000
2

$65,000 –
$75,000
9

Late Majority

1

4

2

5

24

Early Majority

1

5

2

5

17

Early Adopter

1

0

0

1

8

Innovator

1

0

0

0

1

Laggard

(n =132)
Ӽ² =22.013, df =20, p =.340
Plans to continue beef cattle operation upon retirement (Ӽ² =10.474, df =8,
p =.233) was also found to have no significant effect on the adopter classification of the
respondents (see Table 10).
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Table 10

Relationship between Plans to Continue Beef Operation Upon Retirement
and Adopter Categories
Plans to continue beef cattle
Operation upon retirement

Adopter category

Yes

No

Undecided

Laggard

3

2

6

Late Majority

6

4

14

Early Majority

10

1

15

Early Adopter

3

0

6

Innovator

0

0

2

(n =132)
Ӽ² =10.474, df =8, p =.233
The interval-level data generated through the answers to the questions of age and
size of farming operation were analyzed through the use of ANOVA to determine if they
had any effect on the identification of adopter categories (see Table 11). There was a
significant relationship between the age of beef cattle producers and adopter
classification (F (4,109) = 3.415, p =.011). This relationship was found between the
adopter categories of Laggards and Early Majority.
This conflicts with Roger’s (2003) earlier adopter characteristic generalization
that age does not play a factor in determining adoption. There was no significant
relationship between size of operation (as defined by the number of acres) and adopter
classification (F (4,108) = .683, p = .605.)
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Table 11

Relationships between Selected Demographic Characteristics and Adopter
Categories

Demographic
Characteristic
Age
Acres

F

df

P

3.415

4, 113

.011

.683

4, 112

.605

(n = 132)
α = .05
Predicting Correct Level of BMP Adoption
For the purpose of predicting if the respondents were more likely to adopt a
practice, a logistic regression analysis was conducted on the variables of Personality
Trait/Communication Behaviors, Producer Opinions, Knowledge of the BMP, and the
Willingness to Adopt. Logistic regression determines the impact of multiple independent
variables to predict membership into a category or, in this case, if a BMP will be adopted.
The variables associated with the Producer Opinions section of the survey
(Exp.B = 1.203, p = .002) were found to have a significant effect on the choice to adopt
the BMP of Riparian Buffers. Producers who scored higher in this section 1.2 times more
likely to have adopted Riparian Buffers (see Table 12).
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Table 12

Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for Adopting Riparian Buffers by
Mississippi Beef Producers

Predictor

B

SE B

eb

Opinions

.184

.060

1.203

Constant

-8.758

Ӽ²

14.177

df
1
________________________________________________________________________
(n=132)
The variable Producer Opinions (Exp.B = 1.237, p = .017) was also the only
factor found to have a significant effect on the choice to adopt the BMP of Rotational
Grazing. These results indicated that respondents that scored higher on the Producer
Opinions section 1.2 times more likely to have adopted Rotational Grazing (see Table
13).
Table 13

Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for Adopting Rotational Grazing
by Mississippi Beef Producers

Predictor

B

SE B

eb

Opinions

.213

.089

1.237___________________

Constant

-8.847

Ӽ²

8.621

df

1

______________________________________________________________________________

(n =132)
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Relationships Regarding Change Agent Contact
The reworded questions in Sections A and Section B of the instrument were
examined to determine the relationships between change agent contact behaviors,
attendance of change agent programs, and the enlistment of change agent services. A Chi
square was calculated on the interaction of these variables to determine if a significant
relationship could be determined. Kendall’s Tau b was calculated on the significant
relationships to determine the strength of associations of MSU-ES agents and the
importance of their programs and the NRCS district conservationists and the importance
of their programs.
MSU-ES Agent and Attending MSU-ES Programs
There was a low, positive relationship (Ӽ² =40.706, df =16, p =.001) between
producers that maintained a good relationship with their MSU-ES agent and the
importance of attending MSU-ES programs (tau b = .24). Producers who reported that
they very often or always had a good relationship with their MSU-ES agent also indicated
that attending MSU-ES programs was moderately important to very important (see Table
14).
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Table 14

Relationship with MSU-ES Agent and Attending MSU-ES Programs
Attending MSU-ES Programs

Good
relationship
with MSU-ES
agent

Unimportant

Of Little Moderately
Importance Important

Important

Very
Important

Never

1

2

2

2

1

Rarely

0

4

4

5

2

Sometimes

0

0

8

15

3

Very Often

0

2

10

14

8

Always

0

1

12

17

18

(n =132)
Tau b = .24
MSU-ES Agent and Enlisting MSU-ES Services
There was a moderate, positive relationship (Ӽ² =48.162, df =12, p =.000)
between producers that maintained a good relationship with their MSU-ES agent and the
importance of enlisting the services of MSU-ES agents (tau b = .37). Producers who
reported that they very often or always had a good relationship with their MSU-ES agent
also indicated that enlisting the services of the MSU-ES agents was moderately important
to very important (see Table 15).
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Table 15

Relationship with MSU-ES Agent and Enlisting Services of MSU-ES Agent
Enlisting services of MSU-ES Agent

Good
relationship
with MSU-ES
agent

Unimportant

Of Little Moderately
Importance Important

Important

Very
Important

Never

0

4

2

0

1

Rarely

0

5

4

5

1

Sometimes

0

0

11

10

5

Very Often

0

3

6

18

7

Always

0

2

3

24

18

(n =132)
Tau b = .37
Frequency of Attendance at MSU-ES Workshops and the Importance of Attending
MSU-ES Programs
There was a moderate, positive relationship (Ӽ² =61.176, df =16, p =.000)
between producers that attended MSU-ES workshops and the importance of MSU-ES
programs (tau b = .49). Producers who reported that they attended MSU-ES workshops
either sometimes or often also indicated that attending MSU-ES programs was
moderately important to very important (see Table 16).
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Table 16

Relationship between Frequency of Attending MSU-ES Workshops and the
Importance of Attending MSU-ES Programs
Importance of attending MSU-ES programs

Frequency of
attending MSUOf Little Moderately
Unimportant
ES workshops
Importance Important

Important

Very
Important

Never

1

4

5

4

1

Rarely

0

4

11

8

2

Sometimes

0

1

20

29

12

Very Often

0

0

0

12

13

Always

0

0

0

0

4

(n =132)
Tau b = .49
Frequency of Attendance of MSU-ES Workshops and the Importance of Enlisting
the Services of MSU-ES Agent
There was a moderate, positive relationship (Ӽ² =55.469, df =12, p =.000)
between producers that attended MSU-ES workshops and the importance of enlisting the
services of MSU-ES agents (tau b = .47). Producers who attended MSU-ES workshops
either sometimes or very often also indicated that enlisting the services of MSU-ES
agents was moderately important to very important (see Table 17).
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Table 17

Relationship between Frequency of Attending MSU-ES Workshops and the
Importance of Enlisting the Services of MSU-ES Agent
Importance of enlisting the services of
MSU-ES agent

Frequency of
attending MSUOf Little Moderately
Unimportant
ES workshops
Importance Important

Important

Very
Important

Never

0

6

3

4

1

Rarely

0

3

12

9

1

Sometimes

0

5

9

35

13

Very Often

0

0

2

8

14

Always

0

0

0

1

3

(n =132)
Tau b = .47
NRCS District Conservationist and Attending NRCS Programs
There was a moderate, positive relationship (Ӽ² =44.937, df =16, p =.000)
between producers that maintained a good relationship with their NRCS district
conservationist and the importance of attending NRCS programs (tau b = .37). Producers
who reported that they sometimes, very often, or always had a good relationship with
their NRCS district conservationist also indicated that attending NRCS programs was
important or very important (see Table 18).
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Table 18

Relationship between NRCS District Conservationist and Attending NRCS
Programs
Attending NRCS Programs

Good
relationship
with NRCS
dist. conserv.

Unimportant

Of Little Moderately
Importance Important

Important

Very
Important

Never

3

8

4

3

0

Rarely

2

4

5

5

1

Sometimes

0

2

9

12

3

Very Often

0

2

8

15

4

Always

0

4

8

13

13

(n =132)
Tau b = .37
NRCS District Conservationist and Enlisting NRCS Services
There was a moderate, positive relationship (Ӽ² =40.706, df =16, p =.001)
between producers that maintained a good relationship with their NRCS district
conservationist and the importance of enlisting the services of the NRCS district
conservationist (tau b = .48). Producers who reported that they sometimes, very often, or
always had a good relationship with their NRCS district conservationist indicated that
enlisting the services of the NRCS district conservationist was important or very
important (see Table 19).
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Table 19

Relationship with NRCS District Conservationist and Enlisting Services of
NRCS District Conservationist
Enlisting services of NRCS
district conservationist

Good
relationship
Of Little Moderately
with NRCS dist. Unimportant
Importance Important
conserv.

Important

Very
Important

Never

0

4

2

0

1

Rarely

0

5

4

5

1

Sometimes

0

0

11

10

5

Very Often

0

3

6

18

7

Always

0

2

3

24

18

(n =132)
Tau b = .48
Frequency of Attendance at NRCS Workshops and the Importance of Attending
NRCS Programs
There was a substantial, positive relationship (Ӽ² =93.903, df =16, p =.000)
between producers who attended NRCS programs and the importance of attending NRCS
programs (tau b = .52). Producers who reported that they attended NRCS workshops
either never, rarely, or sometimes indicated that attending NRCS programs was
moderately important to important (see Table 20).
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Table 20

Relationship between Frequency of Attending NRCS Workshops and the
Importance of NRCS Programs
Importance of attending NRCS programs

Frequency of
attending NRCS
Of Little Moderately
Unimportant
programs
Importance Important

Important

Very
Important

Never

5

10

10

5

0

Rarely

0

6

11

11

4

Sometimes

0

3

12

29

2

Very Often

0

1

1

3

13

Always

0

0

0

1

2

(n =132)
Tau b = .52
Frequency of Attendance of NRCS Workshops and the Importance of Enlisting the
Services of NRCS District Conservationist
There was a substantial, positive relationship (Ӽ² =86.183, df =16, p =.000)
between producers who attended NRCS programs and the importance of enlisting the
services of the NRCS district conservationist (tau b = .52). Producers who reported they
attended NRCS workshops either rarely, sometimes, or very often indicated that enlisting
the services of the NRCS district conservationist was moderately important to important
(see Table 21).
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Table 21

Relationship between Frequency of Attending NRCS Workshops and the
Importance of Enlisting the Services of NRCS District Conservationist
Importance of enlisting the services of
NRCS dist. conservationist

Frequency of
attending NRCS
Of Little Moderately
Unimportant
workshops
Importance Important

Important

Very
Important

Never

4

12

8

6

1

Rarely

0

5

9

14

4

Sometimes

0

1

11

30

4

Very Often

0

0

1

4

13

Always

0

0

0

2

1

(n =132)
Tau b = .52
Willingness to Adopt Riparian Buffers
Respondents were asked in section “C” of the survey about their willingness to
use riparian buffers as a BMP in their beef cattle operation. They were also asked in
section “E’ (demographics) if they had a creek or river running through or next to their
farm. This question was asked to determine if adoption or non-adoption of riparian
buffers was due to the willingness to adopt or to the lack of need to adopt because of the
absence of a creek or river.
A Chi square analysis determined there was no significant difference (Ӽ² =5.179,
df =4, p =.269) between producers who reported either a creek or river running through
or next to their beef cattle operation and their willingness to adopt riparian buffers. The
majority of the producers (70.5%) indicated that a creek or river did run either through
their beef cattle operation or next to it, which would qualify their operation for the
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riparian buffer BMP. From these respondents, 6.4 % said they had used this BMP, and
15.1% said they would use this BMP if MSU-ES would provide more information.
Another 24.7% said they would use this BMP if the NRCS offered a cost share program
while 8.6% said they were considering the use of riparian buffers (see Table 22).
Table 22

Creek
or
River
Yes

Willingness to Adopt Riparian Buffers
I voluntarily
use this
practice

6

I would use I would use I am
this practice if this practice if considering
I had more
there was a using this
information cost share
practice
from MSU-ES with NRCS
14

23

I will not use
this practice

8

42

(n = 132)
Number of Cattle per Acre and Willingness to Adopt BMPs
As mentioned earlier, the producers indicated a ratio of 0.45 head per grazed acre.
A Chi squared analysis was conducted to see if the number of head per acre had an
influence on the decision to adopt BMPs. There was no significant difference found
between the number of head per grazed acre and the willingness to use riparian
buffers(Ӽ² =460.557, df =456, p =.432). There was also no significant difference found
between the number of head per grazed acre and the willingness to adopt rotational
grazing (Ӽ² =430.094, df =456, p =.803) and pasture renovation (Ӽ² =347.569, df =348, p
=.496).
Non-Adoption of Riparian Buffers
The largest group of respondents (45.1%), who indicated that a creek or river did
run through or next to their operation, said they would not adopt this practice. These
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respondents were asked to rank the ten given reasons for non-adoption developed from
the literature review.
Only four respondents actually responded in section “D”, yet they did not
complete the section properly. However, they did report the reasons for non-adoption to
be, in descending order of answer frequency: the BMP would not increase profits, the
BMP did not apply to their farm, the BMP would increase their time and labor needs, and
the BMP would cost too much.
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary of the Study
The purpose of this study was to describe the adopter categories of Mississippi
beef producers as determined by Rogers adopter characteristics generalizations (2003)
based on their (1) socioeconomic status, (2) personality values, (3) communication
behavior, and (4) opinions. The study also examined the correlations between the adopter
categories to predict the level of the three BMPs being studied.
The objectives of the study were to 1) describe the demographics of Mississippi
beef producers, 2) describe the personality traits, communication behavior, and opinions
of Mississippi beef cattle producers regarding the adoption of BMPs, 3) identify the
adopter categories that Mississippi beef producers can be placed, and 4) predict
Mississippi beef producers level of BMP adoption based on Rogers’ model.
A random sample of 349 MCA members was chosen from the population and
those members received the survey instrument through the mail. Each survey included a
stamped, return envelope for the respondents to use to return the completed instrument.
The response rate was 37.8% after incomplete surveys were removed
The dependent variables were the adopter categories in which Mississippi beef
cattle producers could be placed.
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The independent variables of personality traits/communication behavior and
producer opinions were examined.
Demographic data that was collected included age, gender, acres in beef
production, own or rent pasture, full-time or part-time producer, number of cows, calves,
bulls, average income of operation, educational level, gross income, presence of a creek
or river, number of generations of beef cattle producers in family, and plans to continue
beef cattle production upon retirement.
Conclusions of Socioeconomics of Mississippi Beef Producers
Mississippi beef cattle producers were, on average, 58 years old with 95.5% being
male and 4.5% being female. The average producer had a beef cattle operation of 329.9
acres with the majority owning their land. Most producers were part-time beef cattle
producers with the average of 83.4 cows, 58.7 calves, and 4.4 bulls on each operation.
Mississippi beef producers reported a gross annual income of over $75,000 while
approximately one third (31%) indicated the income from the beef cattle operation
averaged between $10,000 and $25,000 per year. The majority of Mississippi beef cattle
producers had at least a high school diploma. The income reported from the beef cattle
operation agreed with previous studies (McBride & Davis, 2011; Steede, 2012).
Over 70% of the Mississippi beef producers indicated they had more than one
generation of beef cattle producers in their family and half of the beef cattle producers
reported having plans to continue upon their retirement.
These factors coincide with Rogers (2003) socioeconomic generalizations of
adopter characteristics where older, more educated, higher income, larger operations, and
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future plans indicate early adoption of practices. They also closely resembled the results
from previous studies and the 2007 and 2012 U.S. Census of Agriculture.
Cross tabulation statistics performed on gross annual income, education level, and
plans to continue were not found to be significant factors in determining BMP adopter
categories BMPs. One way ANOVA results indicated a significant difference produced
by the variable age in determining appropriate adopter categories while size of operation
showed no significant difference.
Conclusions of Personality Traits and Communication Behaviors of
Mississippi Beef Producers
Respondents were asked to choose the answer that best represented their beliefs
and actions towards these statements by using the Likert Type responses and their
associated numerical scores of (1) never, (2) rarely, (3) sometimes, (4) often, and (5)
always. By applying the concept of real limits, the ranges for the mean scores was (1.00 –
1.49) never, (1.5 - 2.49), rarely, (2.50 – 3.49) sometimes, (3.5 – 4.49) very often, and (4.5
– 5) always.
Mississippi beef producers reported that they very often look for new BMPs to
implement, read about BMPs, maintain good relations with their local MSU-ES agent,
share their practices with neighbors, and are concerned about the future of their
operations. The producers sometimes implement new BMPs, maintain a good
relationship with their NRCS district conservationist, and sign up for NRCS programs.
Attending Extension workshops and consulting with the local MSU-ES agent
were other behaviors that the producers performed. These responses also fall in line with
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Rogers (2003) generalizations of early adopter characteristics that include change agent
contact, information seeking, social participation, and fatalism.
Conclusions of Mississippi Beef Producer’s Opinions
Section “B” of the instrument consisted of sixteen Likert type questions that
solicited producer responses about their opinions about the importance of BMPs. The
answer options and associated numerical scores were (1) unimportant, (2) of little
importance, (3) moderately important, (4) important, and (5) very important. Again, the
concept of real limits was applied and the ranges for the mean scores was (1.00 – 1.49)
unimportant, (1.5 - 2.49) of little importance, (2.50 – 3.49) moderately important, (3.5 –
4.49) important, and (4.5 – 5) very important.
Mississippi beef producers believe improving soil fertility, maximizing forage
use, and preventing new government regulations were very important. Other topics
considered important were improving water quality, reducing labor needs, increasing
stocking rates, implementing BMPs, and obtaining positive community perceptions.
Producers also indicated that participating in continuing education efforts from
beef industry representatives was slightly more important than enlisting the services from
their local MSU-ES agent or attending MSU-ES programs. These responses fell in line
with Rogers (2003) generalizations of opinion leader characteristics that include change
agent contact, social participation, exposure to mass media, and cosmopoliteness.
Conclusions of Mississippi Beef Producers Adopter Categories
From the scores generated in the Personality Traits/Communication Behavior and
Producer Opinion sections of the instrument, the mean score was 108.18 with a standard
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deviation of 14.99. This information was used to divide the normal adopter distribution
into the five adopter categories of innovators, early adopters, early majority, late
majority, and laggards (Rollins, 1993).
By following Roger’s (2003) formula, 2 producers were classified as innovators,
18 were classified as early adopters, 40 were classified as early majority, 38 were
classified as late majority, and 18 were classified as laggards. The resulting percentages,
from these numbers, indicated that the Mississippi beef producers could be correctly
classified using Rogers (2003) model.
Conclusions of Predicting BMP Adoption of Mississippi Beef Producers
The BMPs of rotational grazing, pasture renovation, and riparian buffers were
examined to determine if the researcher could correctly predict if the Mississippi beef
producers would adopt these practices.
Using the scores generated from the personality traits/communication behaviors,
producer opinions, knowledge of the BMP, and willingness to adopt sections of the
instrument, it was concluded that producer opinions had a significant effect on the choice
of Mississippi beef producers to adopt the BMPs of riparian buffers and rotational
grazing. These results indicate that through the use of Rogers (2003) generalizations of
adopter and opinion leader characteristics, it is possible to predict BMP adoption among
Mississippi beef producers.
Conclusions of MSU-ES, NRCS, and Producer Relationships and Importance
of Respective Programs and Services
A low, positive relationship existed between maintaining a good relationship with
the MSU-ES agent and attending MSU-ES programs. Producers who maintained a good
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relationship with their local MSU-ES agent believed it was important to attend MSU-ES
programs.
A moderate, positive relationship was found with maintaining a good relationship
with the MSU-ES agent and enlisting the MSU-ES agent’s services. Producers who
maintained a good relationship with the MSU-ES agent believed it was important to
enlist the services of the MSU-ES agent.
A moderate, positive association was found between producers who rarely,
sometimes, or very often attended MSU-ES programs and that rated these programs to be
moderately important to important. The conclusion here was that producers that had
attended MSU-ES programs irregularly still believed that the MSU-ES programs were
important.
A moderate, positive relationship was discovered between attending MSU-ES
programs and enlisting the services of MSU-ES agents. Irregular producer attendance at
MSU-ES programs did not diminish the importance of enlisting the services of MSU-ES
agents.
When the focus turned to working with the NRCS, a moderate, positive
relationship existed with maintaining a good relationship with the NRCS district
conservationists and attending NRCS programs. As with the MSU-ES agents, producers
who maintained a good relationship with their NRCS district conservationist also
believed that attending NRCS programs were important.
A moderate, positive relationship was found with maintaining a good relationship
with the NRCS district conservationists and enlisting the NRCS district conservationist’s
services. Again, the maintaining of a good relationship with the NRCS district
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conservation helped the producers believe that enlisting the services of the NRCS district
conservationist was important.
A substantial positive relationship was found between attending NRCS programs
and the importance of NRCS programs. Producers that seldom attended NRCS programs
still believed that NRCS programs were important.
Another substantial, positive association was discovered between attending NRCS
programs and enlisting the services of NRCS district conservationists. Producers who
seldom attended NRCS programs highly rated the importance of the programs or
services.
Conclusions of Non-Adoption
Although improving water quality and reducing runoff were rated as very
important and important, out of the 70.5% of producers that indicated that a creek or river
ran through or near their operation, only six were using the riparian buffer BMP, 14
would adopt if MSU-ES would provide more education, and 23 would adopt if NRCS
would offer a cost-share program.
Out of the remaining producers with a creek or river, eight indicated that they
were considering using riparian buffers and 42 indicated they would not adopt riparian
buffers. Only four producers indicated the reasons that they would not adopt riparian
buffers. Reasons listed for non-adoption were high cost, no profit increase, and increased
time and labor needs. These reasons were also noted by former researchers (Valdiva &
Poulos, 2008; Rahelizatovo & Gillespie, 2004).
Only one of the 132 respondents indicated that they would not adopt rotational
grazing because it would increase their time and labor needs. It can be concluded from
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these results that Mississippi beef producers, for the most part, have adopted the BMPs
examined in this study. A small percentage of the producers have decided that some of
these practices are not worth the financial cost or time commitment required.
Implications
The evidence of this study indicated that the MSU-ES and the NRCS can use the
generalizations of adopter characteristics to identify the different adopter categories of
their clientele, which in turn, can assist in the planning, implementation, and evaluation
of BMP programs. The conclusions of this study also indicated that maintaining a good
relationship between change agents and producers results in more favorable views
towards the perceived importance of the MSU-ES and NRCS programs.
Moderate attendance at these programs did not negate the perceived importance
of the programs or the importance of enlisting the services of the change agents. Change
agents should not get discouraged due to poor attendance at educational programs. This
study clearly shows that the producers still appreciate the efforts of both the MSU-ES and
the NRCS.
The age of the producer can have an impact on the decision to adopt. As our aging
beef producer population is replaced with younger individuals, faster adoption of BMPs
could increase since older producers were found to be later adopters. The evidence also
revealed that the reasons for non-adoption still revolve around cost of BMPs, lack of
profit increase, perceived increase of time commitment.
Many of those producers that could benefit from a BMP, such as riparian buffers,
will simply not adopt. However, with more education about BMPs from the MSU-ES and
a cost share program for implementation from the NRCS, more producers would readily
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adopt BMPs. With a ratio of 0.45 head per acre being reported, it is clear Mississippi beef
producers need to embrace BMPs.
Recommendations
The results of this study show that Mississippi beef producers can be categorized
as adopters of BMPs at some level. This information gives change agents with the MSUES and the NRCS an important tool in planning educational efforts by explaining where
the Mississippi beef producers are in their adoption of BMPs.
The results of the study also give a glimpse into personalities, communication
behavior, and opinions of those involved in beef production. By using the results,
programming tailored to the interests of the Mississippi beef producers can more
successfully developed, implemented, and evaluated. Knowledge of adopter categories
would be very beneficial to change agents, such as Extension agents, and help them
identify the BMP adoption leaders in the community.
As new Extension agents join the workforce, the results of this study can help
them understand more about the clientele they serve by exposing the socioeconomic
aspects that affect beef producers decisions to adopt BMP practices. Since environmental
issues will continue to increase, so will the need to advise clientele about the importance
of voluntary BMP adoption.
To do this, change agents will need to understand the difference between the
adopter categories, the factors that cause them to exist, and how to tailor educational
efforts to each category. Change agents will also need a cohesive effort from their
respective administrations to have state specialists share programming priorities to county
staff and an inter-agency effort to enhance strengths that this study revealed in the form
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of agent contact, programming importance, program attendance, and enlistment of
services.
The MSU-ES should partner with the NRCS in outreach efforts to encourage
more producers to adopt BMPs. State specialists, from both agencies, should lead the
planning efforts and enlist the assistance from county personnel to disseminate the
information to the producers.
On a final note, great effort needs to be expended to re-vamp the websites of both
the MSU-ES and the NRCS. The amount of information is vast on both sites and a
friendlier version would help our clientele research the problems they face.
Suggestions for Future Research
This study was limited to the 3,300 members of the Mississippi Cattlemen’s
Association. There are estimated 10,000 beef producers in Mississippi as of January,
2013 (USDA, 2013). To more accurately gage the level of BMP adoption by Mississippi
beef producers, the instrument used in the study could be offered to producers through
the MSU-ES county offices and NRCS offices located state wide. Research on why more
BMP adopter categories of Mississippi beef producers who do not join MCA would help
MSU-ES, NRCS, and MCA better understand the barriers that exist.
This study only focused on three of the 16 recognized BMPs that are
recommended for beef cattle producers located in Mississippi. Broadening the scope of
the study to include all 16 BMPs would provide important data that could be used to
determine how beef cattle producers are implementing BMPs and the reasons they are not
doing so.
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Although beef cattle production was the only livestock operation examined in this
study, future studies could focus on the dairy, equine, small ruminant, and poultry
industries. Land stewardship is a major responsibility for all of these livestock industries
in Mississippi as well as the entire country. Producers need to be convinced to adopt
BMPs. Coordinated efforts between MSU-ES agents and NRCS district conservationists
will be need to be studied to make sure priority programs are being pursued and that
Mississippi beef producers are correctly interpreting the information they receive.
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April 22, 2013
Scott Cagle
Chickasaw County Extension
Mail Stop 9309
RE: HRPP Study #13-061: Identifying Early Adopters of Best Management Practices
Within Mississippi Beef Producers and Reasons for Non-Adoption
Dear Mr. Cagle:
This email serves as official documentation that the above referenced project was
reviewed and approved via administrative review on 4/22/2013 in accordance with 45
CFR 46.101(b) (2). Continuing review is not necessary for this project. However, in
accordance with SOP 01-03 Administrative Review of Applications, a new application
must be submitted if the study is ongoing after 5 years from the date of approval.
Additionally, any modification to the project must be reviewed and approved by the
HRPP prior to implementation. Any failure to adhere to the approved protocol could
result in suspension or termination of your project. The HRPP reserves the right, at any
time during the project period, to observe ! you and the additional researchers on this
project.
Please note that the MSU HRPP is in the process of seeking accreditation for our human
subjects protection program. One of these changes is the implementation of an approval
stamp for consent forms. The approval stamp will assist in ensuring the HRPP approved
version of the consent form is used in the actual conduct of research. Your stamped
consent form will be attached in a separate email. You must use copies of the stamped
consent form for obtaining consent from participants.
Please refer to your HRPP number (#13-061) when contacting our office regarding this
application.
Thank you for your cooperation and good luck to you in conducting this research project.
If you have questions or concerns, please contact me at jroberts@research.msstate.edu or
call 662-325-2238.
Finally, we would greatly appreciate your feedback on the HRPP approval process.
Please take a few minutes to complete our survey at
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/YZC7QQD.
Sincerely,

Jodi Roberts, Ph.D.
IRB Officer
cc: Kirk Swortzel (advisor)
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ID Number: _________________
SECTION A
Personality Traits / Communication Behavior
Read the following statements and circle the answer that best represents your beliefs and
actions toward how frequently you respond to these given situations.
1.

I look for new practices to improve my beef cattle operation.
Never

2.

Always

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often

Always

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often

Always

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often

Always

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often

Always

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often

Always

I maintain a good relationship with my local MSU Extension Agent.
Never

9.

Very Often

I read articles and publications about best management practices.
Never

8.

Sometimes

I share my cattle management practices with my neighbors.
Never

7.

Rarely

I research best management practices on the internet.
Never

6.

Always

I consult with my local NRCS District Conservationist about best management practices.
Never

5.

Very Often

I sign up for National Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) programs.
Never

4.

Sometimes

I consult with my local MSU Extension Service (MSU-ES) Agent about best management
practices.
Never

3.

Rarely

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often

Always

I maintain a good relationship with my local NRCS District Conservationist.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often

Always

10. I attend workshops and field days about best management practices provided by MSU Extension
Service.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often

Always

11. I attend workshops and field days about best management practices provided by NRCS.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often
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Always

12. I implement new best management practices when I learn about them.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often

Always

13. I am a hard person to convince that something needs to change in my operation.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often

Always

14. I am concerned about the future of my farming operation if I do not adopt best management
practices.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Very Often

Always

SECTION B
Producer Opinions
Read the following statements and circle the rating that indicates how important you
believe it is to utilize the following practices in a beef cattle operation.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Reducing runoff from pastures
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

Maximizing forage use
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

Improving soil fertility
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

Improving water quality
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

Increasing pasture stocking rates
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important
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6.

7.

8.

9.

Reducing labor needs.
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

Implementing practices developed through forage research.
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

Participating in continuing education activities provided by beef industry affiliates.
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

Attending MSU Extension Service beef cattle production programs.
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

10. Attending NRCS conservation programs for beef producers.
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

11. Enlisting the services of MSU Extension Service Agents
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

12. Enlisting the services of the NRCS District Conservationist
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

13. Using the MSUCares.com website to find information for
beef cattle production
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important
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14. Using the NRCS website to find information about beef
cattle production programs
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

15. Obtaining positive community perceptions of my farming
practices
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

16. Preventing more government regulations due to increased
environmental awareness by conservation groups
Unimportant

Of Little Importance

Important

Very Important

Moderately Important

SECTION C
Read each definition and circle how familiar you are with your level of knowledge about the
described best management practice.
1.

A riparian buffer is an area of trees, shrubs and other vegetation located adjacent to and uphill
from a body of water. The main purposes are to (1) create shade to lower temperature, and (2)
remove or reduce nutrients, sediment, organic material and other pollutants before entry into
bodies of water.
Not Familiar

2.

1

2

3

4

Very Familiar
5

Rotational Grazing involves utilizing subdivided paddocks of pasture. For a particular
subdivided area, a rest period follows each grazing period. A high stocking rate is imposed on a
paddock for a short time. Then, animals are shifted to another paddock.
Not Familiar

1

2

3

4
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Very Familiar
5

3.

Pasture Renovation is the practice of soil testing pastures to determine proper required amounts
of lime and fertilizer to improve soil fertility. Then, weeds are removed through the use of tillage
or herbicides and pastures are reseeded with improved forages.
Not Familiar

1

2

3

4

Very Familiar
5

Please check your level of willingness that best describes your current attitude towards
implementing the listed practice. (Please check only one response.)
Riparian Buffer
_____ I voluntarily use this practice.
_____ I would use this practice if I had more information from MSU Extension Service.
_____ I would use this practice if there was a cost share program with the NRCS.
_____ I am considering using this practice.
_____ I will not use this practice. (If you chose this answer please complete section D)
Rotational Grazing
_____ I voluntarily use this practice.
_____ I would use this practice if I had more information from MSU Extension Service.
_____ I would use this practice if there was a cost share program with the NRCS.
_____ I am considering using this practice.
_____ I will not use this practice. (If you chose this answer please complete section D)
Pasture Renovation
_____ I voluntarily use this practice.
_____ I would use this practice if I had more information from MSU Extension Service.
_____ I would use this practice if there was a cost share program with the NRCS.
_____ I am considering using this practice.
_____ I will not use this practice. (If you chose this answer please complete section D)
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ONLY COMPLETE SECTION “D” IF YOU ANSWERED THAT YOU WILL NOT USE
THIS PRACTICE IN THE ABOVE SECTION”C”
IF SECTION “D” DOES NOT APPLY, PLEASE MOVE ON TO SECTION “E”
SECTION D
If you indicated that you would not use this practice, please rank the following reasons from 1
to 10 as to why you have not adopted the practice with 1 representing the primary reason for nonadoption.
Riparian Buffer
_____ This practice cost too much.
_____ This practice is too difficult to understand.
_____ This practice will not increase profits on my farm.
_____ This practice will increase my time and labor needs.
_____ This practice does not apply to my farm.
_____ I am too old to change my farming practices.
_____ I cannot get enough information about this practice from my local Extension professional.
_____ I cannot get enough information about this practice from my local NRCS professional.
_____ I do not trust the information that I receive from my local Extension professional.
_____ I do not trust the information that I receive from my local NRCS professional.
Rotational Grazing
_____ This practice cost too much.
_____ This practice is too difficult to understand.
_____ This practice will not increase profits on my farm.
_____ This practice will increase my time and labor needs.
_____ This practice does not apply to my farm.
_____ I am too old to change my farming practices.
_____ I cannot get enough information about this practice from my local Extension professional.
_____ I cannot get enough information about this practice from my local NRCS professional.
_____ I do not trust the information that I receive from my local Extension professional.
_____ I do not trust the information that I receive from my local NRCS professional.
Pasture Renovation
_____ This practice cost too much to.
_____ This practice is too difficult to understand.
_____ This practice will not increase profits on my farm.
_____ This practice will increase my time and labor needs.
_____ This practice does not apply to my farm.
_____ I am too old to change my farming practices.
_____ I cannot get enough information about this practice from my local Extension professional.
_____ I cannot get enough information about this practice from my local NRCS professional.
_____ I do not trust the information that I receive from my local Extension professional.
_____ I do not trust the information that I receive from my local NRCS professional.
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SECTION E
Demographics
1.

What is your age? _________

2.

What is your gender?

3.

How many acres do you have in beef cattle production?

4.

Do you own or rent your pastures? ______ Own
_____ Rent
______ Both own and rent pasture

5.

Which of the following best describes your operation?

Male ______

Full time farmer ______
6.

Female ______
______ Acres

Part-time farmer ______

How many head of cattle do you have on your farm?
______ Cows ______ Calves ______ Bulls

7.

What is the average annual income of your cattle operation?
______ Less than $5000

______ $5000 to $10,000

______ $10,000 to $25,000

______ $25,000 to $50,000

______$ 50,000 or more
8.

What is your highest educational level?
______ High school ______ Some college

______ Associates Degree

______ Bachelor’s Degree ______ Masters ______ PhD
9.

What is your total annual gross income?
______ $25,000 to $35,000

______ $35,000 to $45,00

______ $45,000 to $55,000

______ $55,000 to $65,000

______ $65,000 to $75,000

______ $75,000 or more
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10. Does a creek or river run through or next to your farm?
______ Yes

______ No

11. How many generations of beef cattle producers have there been in your family?
_____1

_____2

_____3

______4

______5 ______ More

12. Does your family have plans to continue in the beef cattle business after you retire?
_____ Yes

______ No

______ Undecided
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SURVEY INVITATION LETTER
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ID Number: _____________
May 1, 2013
Dear Mississippi Cattlemen’s Association Member,
This letter is to inform you that you have been selected to participate in a study designed to gather
information about Mississippi beef producers and their use of best management practices. The
Mississippi Cattlemen’s Association has graciously agreed to assist with this venture and we hope
you will also agree to help.
This survey will determine the current level of adoption of Best Management Practices by beef
producers in Mississippi and the reasons for non-adoption. The information gathered will help
Extension agents fine tune educational programs to better serve our beef producing clientele.
This survey is completely voluntary. If you agree to participate, please complete the enclosed
survey and return it by mail using the enclosed envelope and postage. You do not have to answer
any question you do not want to answer and you can withdraw from participating in the survey at
any time.
This letter and the enclosed survey both have an identification number located in the top right
corner of the page. This identification will be used by the research team to follow up with nonresponders through MCA. Your name and information will only be seen by the Mississippi
Cattlemen’s Association.
NOTICE - As an incentive to participate in this study, each returned survey will have the
identification number placed in a drawing for the participant to have a chance at one of two 2.5 –
gallon jugs of Grazon Next herbicide. At the end of the study, two identification numbers will be
drawn by MCA and the individuals that correspond with those two numbers will each receive one
of the jugs.
If you have any questions about this project, please feel free to contact Dr. Kirk Swortzel at 662325-7837 or Scott Cagle at 662-456-4269. For additional information regarding human
participation in research, please feel free to contact the Mississippi State University Regulatory
Compliance Office at 662-325-2238.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely yours,
Scott Cagle
Extension Agent II
MSU Extension Service

Kirk Swortzel, Ph.D.
Professor
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Dear Mississippi Beef Producer,
You should have received the Mississippi Beef Producer Survey from us about two weeks ago. If
you have completed the survey and returned it by mail, thank you for responding. If this is not the
case, please take a few minutes to complete the enclosed survey and return it us as soon as
possible. This will be the final request for your participation.
***NOTICE***
Each survey has an identification number. All returned surveys will have that number placed in a
drawing for one of two - 2.0 gallon jugs of Grazon Next herbicide. This drawing will be held on
June 15th, and even though it will be too late to use it this year, Grazon Next has a three year shelf
life.
The Mississippi Cattlemen’s Association has been gracious to help with this project. This survey
is completely voluntary and your identity will not be known by us. We appreciate your
consideration towards returning the survey.
Thank you,
Scott Cagle

Dr. Kirk Swortzel
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2ND REMINDER POSTCARD
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Dear Mississippi Beef Producer,
You should have received the Mississippi Beef Producer Survey from us about four weeks ago. If
you have completed the survey and returned it by mail, thank you for responding. If this is not the
case, please take a few minutes to complete the enclosed survey and return it us as soon as
possible. This will be the final request for your participation.
***NOTICE***
Each survey has an identification number. All returned surveys will have that number placed in a
drawing for one of two - 2.0 gallon jugs of Grazon Next herbicide. This drawing will be held on
June 15th, and even though it will be too late to use it this year, Grazon Next has a three year shelf
life.
The Mississippi Cattlemen’s Association has been gracious to help with this project. This survey
is completely voluntary and your identity will not be known by us. We appreciate your
consideration towards returning the survey.
Thank you,
Scott Cagle

Dr. Kirk Swortzel
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LETTER TO GRAZON NEXT WINNERS
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Dear __________________________________________,

You recently participated in a research study by completing the Mississippi Beef
Producer Survey. As you will remember, all completed surveys had the identification
number placed in a drawing for a two gallon jug of Grazon Next herbicide.
Congratulations!! You are one of the winners!
You can pick up your herbicide at your local county Extension Service office on Friday,
July 26th. It is too late to use Grazon Next this year; however, it has a three year shelf life
and can be used at a later date. Just store the jug in a cool dry place. You will find the
label directions of the side of the jug. Please follow all directions for applying the
herbicide. If you have any questions, feel free to call me at 662-456-4269.
Thank you for participating in the study.
Sincerely,

Scott Cagle
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Reasons for not completing survey
Survey no.

Reason

1637

Sold most of cattle

275
1605
836

Supporter only. Has no cattle.
Sold most of cattle. Not as active as they used to be.
Retired with no cattle

2604

No longer has beef cattle in family operation.

1044

Husband died. No longer in cattle business.

1743

Not a producer.

2269

No longer in beef production business as of January 2013

674

I do not have a cattle operation.

1610

I am retired. Pay dues to be a member to help MS Beef.

700

Thanks for including me in your survey, however I have retired
and sold out so my view would not be helpful.

1505

Starlen sold all of his cattle January 31, 2011. He is 88 years old
and no longer able to get in hay.

56
1024

I do not have any cattle. My father ran an auction farm. I am a
lawyer.
Retired
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Zimbra

scottc@ext.msstate.edu

RE: Question About MCA Members
From : Sammy Blossom <msbeef@telepak.net>
Subject : RE: Question About MCA Members
To :
'Scott Cagle' <scottc@ext.msstate.edu>

Wed, Feb 19, 2014 09:35 AM

Yes
From: Scott Cagle [mailto:scottc@ext.msstate.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2014 9:31 PM
To: Sammy Blossom
Subject: Question About MCA Members
Mr. Sammy,
I am very close to finishing my dissertation. I need just one more piece of information
to justify the study. Since I only had a return rate of 43% I need to be able to generalize
the data to the population. According to the results of my survey the demographics of
the population of surveyed MCA members is as follows:
Average age = 58 years
Male = 95.5 percent
Female = 4.5 percent
Average farm size = 329 acres
Average number of cows = 84
Would you say that these figures are close to being representative of the 2800 members
that were used as the population? I only need your best estimate in the form of yes or
no. No need for any calculations.
-Scott Cagle, Extension Agent
Chickasaw County
662-456-4269
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